In the past decades, the inappropriate subsidy policies in many nations have caused problems such as serious oversupply, fierce competition and subpar social welfare in the photovoltaic (PV) industry in many nations. There is a clear shortage in the PV industry literature regarding how dual supply chains compete and the key decision issues regarding the competition between dual PV supply chains. It is critical to develop effective subsidy policies for the competing PV supply chains to achieve social welfare maximization. This study has explored the dual PV supply chain competition under the Bertrand competition assumption by three game-theoretical modeling scenarios (or supply chain strategies) considering either the public subsidy or no subsidy from a social welfare maximization perspective. A numerical analysis complemented by two sensitivity analyses provides a better understanding of the pricing and quantity decision dynamics in the dual supply chains under three different supply chain strategies and the corresponding outcomes regarding the total supply chain profits, the social welfare and the required total subsidies. The key findings disclose that if there are public subsidies, the dual PV supply chains have the strongest intention to pursue the decentralized strategy to achieve their maximal returns rather than the centralized strategy that would achieve the maximal social welfare; however, the government would need to pay for the maximal subsidy budget. Thus, the best option for the government would be to encourage the dual PV supply chains to adopt a centralized strategy since this will not only maximize the social welfare but also, at the same time, minimize the public subsidy. With a smart subsidy policy, the PV industry can make the best use of the subsidy budget and grow in a sustainable way to support the highly demanded solar power generation in many countries trying very hard to increase the proportion of their clean energy to combat the global warming effect. Several subsidy policies such as shared solar energy arrangements and performance-based incentive (PBI) are proposed to integrate the market users and the PV supply chains. This study serves as a pioneering study into the dual PV supply chain research which is very limited in the PV management and policy study literature. The findings and several untended issues provide a foundation for the future PV supply chain studies.
Introduction
Given the abundance of sunshine across the globe, solar power has the potential to supply a significant amount of electricity that is both economically and environmentally attractive. Solar power generates electricity with no global warming pollution, no fuel costs, and no risks of fuel price spikes, and has the potential to help move the world toward cleaner, reliable, and affordable sources of electricity [1, 2] . The installed price of solar energy has declined significantly in recent years as policy and market forces have driven more and more solar installations.
analyses under the decentralized, the centralized and the hybrid scenarios to compare the optimal decisions and performance outcomes with the social welfare maximization goal.
In the following sections, Section 2 will review relevant literatures. Section 3 will define a dual PV supply chain system assuming a Bertrand competition and the modeling assumptions in this study. Section 4.1 will develop a Stackelberg game model for the dual competing PV supply chains to analyze the decentralized decision-making scenario in the supply chains. Section 4.2 will formulate a Nash Bargaining model for the dual competing PV supply chains to analyze the centralized decision-making scenario in the supply chains. Section 4.3 will combine a Stackelberg game model and a Nash Bargaining model for the dual competing PV supply chains to analyze the hybrid decision-making scenario in the supply chains. Section 5 will develop and analyze the dual PV supply chain models without the subsidies, serving for the comparison study purpose to find out the impact of the subsidy policy. Section 6 uses a popular solar PV system and the world PV industry data to conduct the numerical and sensitivity analyses to assess the impact of the key supply chain parameters on the supply chain models developed in Sections 4 and 5. The research findings and insights will also be summarized. Section 7 discusses the business and policy implications derived from our analysis. In the end, Section 8 concludes this study.
Literature Review
Our study is closely related to the following two research streams: the PV industry policies and related impacts, and the optimal operations management of PV supply chains.
Regarding the first stream, due to the growing research interest in the solar energy development, many recent literatures investigating PV industry policies and related impacts need to be mentioned. De Boeck et al. [3] carried out a comprehensive evaluation of the support policy for photovoltaic installations in the residential sector of the major European markets, and conducted a comparison of past and present policies in the major EU market through investment profitability. Huang [4] studied the effects of the China and U.S. subsidy policies through comparing their developing strategies, specific subsidies and industrial conditions using two three-stage sequential game models, identified the inherent defects of China's subsidy and analyzed the advantages of the U.S. industrial and trade policy portfolio. Zhi et al. [5] examined and compared the history of the China PV industry policy development to those of the United States, Germany and Japan from the perspective of both the supply-side and the demand-side policies. Chen [6] studied China's central-local government relations during the formation and implementation of the PV industry policies.
Furthermore, also on the second stream, the optimal operations management of PV supply chains. Only until very recent, the study of optimal operations management of PV supply chains have been paid attention to, and the literatures regarding the optimal operations management of PV supply chain studies at the firm or inter-firm level can be found and are growing very fast. Davies and Joglekar [7] studied the market value for the integration of a PV supply chain. Marsillac [8] builds a framework of the PV supply chain, compares critical components of the PV supply chain, and identifies the research gaps and common problems in the PV supply chain. Bergesen and Suh [9] proposes a mathematical framework to distinguish the effects of learning on the direct inputs to a technology from the effects of learning on value added, and incorporates those effects throughout the PV supply chain of a technology using a life cycle assessment framework. Using a multiple case study method, Besiou and Van Wassenhove [10] analyzed the closed-loop PV supply chains involving key stakeholders in the design, production, collection, and recovery of PV panels, and identified the critical factors affecting the reverse supply chain management of the used panels. Kim and Jeong [11] analyzes and compares three real cases of manufacturer's recycling policy, from the perspective of a closed-loop supply chain, develops two mathematical models to help PV system manufacturers for the supply chain planning and choosing the suitable recycling policies under different circumstances. Chen and Su [12] explored a coordination mechanism for the PV supply chain considering the strategic consumers' behavior under the government's subsidy policies and considered its impact on the decisions of the supply chain stakeholders in China. After the analysis of several game theoretic decision models and their numerical studies, Chen and Su [13] developed a joint decision-making method for the core members in a single PV supply chain considering the government subsidy. Dehghani, Jabalameli and Jabbarzadeh [14] developed a two-phase approach based on DEA and the robust optimization models to design and plan a solar photovoltaic supply chain in an uncertain environment. Zhang and Wang [15] studied a price competition model of an environmentally friendly supply chain vs. a harmful competing supply chain consisting of one manufacturer and one retailer from the perspective of the corporation social responsibility (CSR), adopting a two-stage Stackelberg game under the condition of incomplete knowledge and validating the results through a case in the PV industry.
However, these recent PV supply chain studies considered only a single supply chain scenario. Since there is an obvious trend that in many industries it is no longer competition among firms rather it is competition among supply chains [16] [17] [18] , there is a clear shortage in the PV industry literature regarding how dual supply chains compete and the key decision issues regarding the competition between dual PV supply chains. This paper intends to address the literature shortage issue and hopes to shed some lights on the competition of dual supply chains in the PV industry under the public subsidy.
Bertrand's model of strategic interaction between competing firms has become the primary workhorse for the analysis of imperfect competition and appears in the studies of a variety of fields, notably industrial organization and international trade [19] [20] [21] [22] .
In the PV industry, many competing firms are still producing similar products with similar cost structures. This characteristics resembles to the properties of a Bertrand competition model. Thus, this paper will explore the dual supply chain competition and cooperation considering the social welfare maximization goal in the PV industry assuming Bertrand competition.
Dual Competing Photovoltaic Supply Chains and Modeling Assumptions
The core component of a solar photovoltaic system (i.e., a PV system) is the solar module or panel. The manufacturing process of solar modules includes: C-Pi purification, ingot molding, wafer slicing, cells manufacturing and panel/module producing. The solar modules together with batteries, controllers, inverters and trackers are then assembled as a PV system ready for the commercial or residential installation. Therefore, a PV supply chain is mainly composed of a photovoltaic assembler (will be called assembler or PA in this paper) and its C-Pi module supplier (will be called supplier or MS). In practice, a large PA normally sources from a large MS who does not supply to the competing PAs of a similar market scale. In North American market, for example, Solar City, one of the major PAs, sources the modules/panels from a major Asian MS, while its key competitor, Canadian Solar, sources the modules/panels from another Asian MS. Figure 1 shows there are thus dual PV supply chains competing in a PV system market providing homogenous products and corresponding services. In a dual competing PV supply chains, two independent PV supply chains compete in the market with the differentiated PV system product via price-competition strategy. a joint decision-making method for the core members in a single PV supply chain considering the government subsidy. Dehghani, Jabalameli and Jabbarzadeh [14] developed a two-phase approach based on DEA and the robust optimization models to design and plan a solar photovoltaic supply chain in an uncertain environment. Zhang and Wang [15] studied a price competition model of an environmentally friendly supply chain vs. a harmful competing supply chain consisting of one manufacturer and one retailer from the perspective of the corporation social responsibility (CSR), adopting a two-stage Stackelberg game under the condition of incomplete knowledge and validating the results through a case in the PV industry. However, these recent PV supply chain studies considered only a single supply chain scenario. Since there is an obvious trend that in many industries it is no longer competition among firms rather it is competition among supply chains [16] [17] [18] , there is a clear shortage in the PV industry literature regarding how dual supply chains compete and the key decision issues regarding the competition between dual PV supply chains. This paper intends to address the literature shortage issue and hopes to shed some lights on the competition of dual supply chains in the PV industry under the public subsidy.
The core component of a solar photovoltaic system (i.e., a PV system) is the solar module or panel. The manufacturing process of solar modules includes: C-Pi purification, ingot molding, wafer slicing, cells manufacturing and panel/module producing. The solar modules together with batteries, controllers, inverters and trackers are then assembled as a PV system ready for the commercial or residential installation. Therefore, a PV supply chain is mainly composed of a photovoltaic assembler (will be called assembler or PA in this paper) and its C-Pi module supplier (will be called supplier or MS). In practice, a large PA normally sources from a large MS who does not supply to the competing PAs of a similar market scale. In North American market, for example, Solar City, one of the major PAs, sources the modules/panels from a major Asian MS, while its key competitor, Canadian Solar, sources the modules/panels from another Asian MS. Figure 1 shows there are thus dual PV supply chains competing in a PV system market providing homogenous products and corresponding services. In a dual competing PV supply chains, two independent PV supply chains compete in the market with the differentiated PV system product via price-competition strategy. Both PV supply chains may adopt a pure decentralized strategy, i.e., the members in a PV supply chain compete in a Stackelberg way [23] [24] [25] [26] , a pure centralized strategy, i.e., the members in a PV supply chain cooperate to make joint decisions, or a hybrid strategy where one PV supply chain adopting a decentralized strategy while the other adopts a centralized strategy. For convenience, the notation i, j = 1, 2 (i ≠ j ), is introduced to indicated variables and parameters. The cost of a module Both PV supply chains may adopt a pure decentralized strategy, i.e., the members in a PV supply chain compete in a Stackelberg way [23] [24] [25] [26] , a pure centralized strategy, i.e., the members in a PV supply chain cooperate to make joint decisions, or a hybrid strategy where one PV supply chain adopting a decentralized strategy while the other adopts a centralized strategy. For convenience, the notation i, j = 1, 2 (i = j ), is introduced to indicated variables and parameters. The cost of a module produced by supplier i is c i . The Balance-of-System (BoS) cost of a PV system assembly for assembler i is c 0i , which includes the equipment cost of batteries, controllers, inverters and trackers, as well as expenses of civil engineering, installation engineering, project design and engineering acceptance expenses and prophase related expenses. The wholesale price of a module produced by supplier i is w i . The retail price of a PV system in the market by assembler i is p i . The demand of PV systems in the market for assembler i is q i . The inverse demand functions of PV systems in the market is given by: p i q i , q j = α − βq i − γq j , where α is the price cap, β is the reaction extent of the retail price w.r.t. the change of demand, and γ ∈ [0, 1] measures the degree of product substitutability, with γ = 0 and 1 representing the cases of completely independent and homogenous products, respectively. Besides, 2 , we can write the direct demand function of PV systems as q i p i , p j = a − bp i + dp j , where a is the maximum demand (when its own retail price and its competitor's retail price are both zero), b is the reaction extent of the PV system demand w.r.t. the change of its own retail price, d is the reaction extent of the PV system demand w.r.t. the change of its competitor's retail price, b > d. The decision variables are the wholesale price w i of a module and the retail price p i of a PV system. The government subsidy factor of per-unit standard PV system for the PV system assembler is s, and the total subsidy from the government is TS = s q i + q j . The decision variables are the wholesale price w i of a module, the retail price p i of a PV system, and the government's subsidy factor s.
The profit functions of the PV supply chain SC i and SC j , the profit functions of the PV system assembler PA i and PA j , and the profit functions of the module supplier MS i and MS j are represented as follows:
Π MS j w j = w j − c j a − bp j + dp i
Following Singh and Vives (1984) , the representative consumer surplus CS for the dual competing PV supply chains can be defined as follows [27] :
According to the classical economics theory, social welfare is the sum of the consumer surplus and the producer surplus in the market. In our study, social welfare for the dual competing PV supply chains is the sum of the consumer surplus and the dual PV supply chains surplus minus the government subsidies in the market. Hence, we can express the social welfare function SW for the dual competing PV supply chains as follows [27] :
Game theoretic models with Nash bargaining mechanism [28] [29] [30] [31] are developed to study the equilibrium solutions, i.e., constant solutions to differential equations of systems to ensure that all competing influences are balanced regarding the PV supply chain cooperation under dual PV supply chain competition and the social welfare maximization.
To study the dual competing PV supply chain problem under the social welfare maximization goal, the game theoretic models with Nash bargaining mechanism [28] [29] [30] [31] are developed to obtain the equilibrium solutions regarding the dual PV supply chain cooperation, i.e., constant solutions to the differential equations of systems to ensure that all competing influences are balanced regarding the PV supply chain cooperation under dual PV supply chain competition and the social welfare maximization (Sections 4 and 5). It is assumed that the dual PV supply chains compete in a Bertrand way [19] [20] [21] [22] , i.e., the dual supply chains compete on the retail price of the PV system they sell and they make pricing decisions independently but at the same time.
In a decentralized PV supply chain, the government decides the optimal subsidy factor s to achieve the social welfare maximization, a module supplier (MS) and a PV system assembler (PA) make optimal decisions in a Stackelberg way [23] [24] [25] [26] , that is, module supplier i chooses his optimal wholesale price w i first, then PV system assembler i chooses his optimal retail price p i under the Bertrand competition in the dual PV supply chains. We note that there is no cooperation between a supplier and an assembler in a decentralized supply chain. In contrast, in a centralized PV supply chain, even though the government still decides the optimal subsidy factor s to achieve the social welfare maximization, module supplier i now cooperates with PV assembler i to make joint decisions; they will bargain over the wholesale price w i , then determine the optimal retail price p i under the Bertrand competition in the dual PV supply chains. Three supply chain modeling scenarios will be investigated for this study: (1) a decentralized scenario: both competing supply chains adopt a decentralized strategy; (2) a centralized scenario: both competing supply chains adopt a centralized strategy; and (3) a hybrid scenario: one supply chain adopts a centralized strategy while the other supply chain adopts a decentralized strategy.
Dual Competing PV Supply Chain Equilibrium and Cooperation under the Social Welfare Maximization
The game-theoretical decision models regarding the module suppliers (MSs) and the PV system assemblers (PAs) in the dual competing PV supply chains are developed in this section. The optimal conditions for three modeling scenarios are derived through the theoretical modeling analyses resulting in the equilibrium (or optimal) wholesale price and retail price for each scenario. Thus, the profits of the dual PV supply chains, MSs, PAs and the social welfare can be calculated for the numerical analysis study in the next section and also compared.
For the convenience of notation, let
In the following sections, these notations will be used to mark parameters in the analytical models.
Decentralized Modeling Scenario: Dual Competing PV Supply Chain Equilibrium under the Social Welfare Maximization
In the decentralized modeling scenario, the government announces the subsidy factor first, then, the PV system assembler PA i and the module supplier MS i play the Stackelberg game, so do MS j and PA j . MS i acts as a Stackelberg leader and PA i acts as a Stackelberg follower, so do MS j and PA j . MS i first decides the wholesale price of a module, PA i then decides the retail price of a PV system to maximize his profit, so do MS j and PA j . Finally, the retail price competition occurs in the PV market. The Stackelberg game model for the dual competing PV supply chains can be formulated as:
i w i , w j and p d j w j , w i are derived f rom solving the f ollowing problem
Solving this two-stage Stackelberg game, we can obtain the equilibrium government subsidy factor s d , the equilibrium wholesale price w d i and w d j , the equilibrium retail price p d i and p d j , and the equilibrium order quantity q d i and q d j as follows:
We can get also the equilibrium profits of PA i , MS i , SC i , PA j , MS j , SC j , the equilibrium SW, CS and TS as follows:
Centralized Modeling Scenario: Dual Competing PV Supply Chain Cooperation under the Social Welfare Maximization
In the centralized modeling scenario, the government announces the subsidy factor first, then, the module supplier MS i and the PV system assembler PA i cooperate with each other via Nash bargaining mechanism, so do MS j and PA j . MS i and PA i bargain over the wholesale price of a module to achieve cooperation within the PV supply chain i. The PV supply chain i then sets the retail price of a PV system to maximize its profit, so do MS j and PA j . At last, the retail price competition occurs in the PV market. The Stackelberg game-Nash bargaining model for the dual competing PV supply chains can be formulated as:
w c i (s) and w c j (s) are derived f rom solving the f ollowing problem
Solving this two-stage Stackelberg game-Nash bargaining problem, we can obtain the equilibrium government subsidy factor s c , the bargaining wholesale price w c i and w c j , the optimal retail price p c i and p c j , and the optimal order quantity q c i and q c j as follows:
We can also get the optimal (or bargaining) profits of PA i , MS i , SC i , PA j , MS j , SC j , the equilibrium SW, CS and TS as follows: In the hybrid modeling scenario, the government announces the subsidy factor first, then, the PV system assembler PA i and the module supplier MS i play a Stackelberg game, MS i acts as a Stackelberg leader and PA i acts as a Stackelberg follower; PA j and MS j cooperate with each other via a Nash bargaining mechanism. MS i first decides the wholesale price of a module, PA i then decides the retail price of a PV system to maximize his profit; MS j and PA j bargain over the wholesale price of a module to achieve cooperation within the PV supply chain j. The PV supply chain j then decides the retail price of a PV system to maximize its profit. At last, the retail price competition occurs in the PV market. The Stackelberg game-Nash bargaining model for the dual competing PV supply chains can be formulated as:
Solving this two-stage Stackelberg game-Nash bargaining problem, we can obtain the equilibrium government subsidy factor s cd , the equilibrium (or bargaining) wholesale price w d i and w c j , the equilibrium (or optimal) retail price p d i and p c j , and the equilibrium (or optimal) order quantity q d i and q c j as follows:
Hereinto,
.
We can also get the optimal (or bargaining) profits of PA i , MS i , SC i , PA j , MS j , SC j , the equilibrium SW, CS and TS as follows: 
Comparison Analysis: No Subsidy
To validate the impact and the necessity of the public subsidy, the equilibrium and cooperation of the dual PV supply chains without the government's subsidy, i.e., s = 0, will be analyzed in this section.
Decentralized Modeling Scenario: Dual Competing PV Supply Chain Equilibrium without the Government's Subsidy
In the decentralized modeling scenario, the PV system assembler PA i and the module supplier MS i play the Stackelberg game, so do MS j and PA j . MS i acts as a Stackelberg leader and PA i acts as a Stackelberg follower. MS i first decides the wholesale price of a module, PA i then decides the retail price of a PV system to maximize his profit, so do MS j and PA j . Finally, the retail price competition occurs in the PV market. The Stackelberg game model for the dual competing PV supply chains can be formulated as: 
We can also get the equilibrium profits of PA i , MS i , SC i , PA j , MS j , SC j , SW and CS as follows:
Centralized Modeling Scenario: Dual Competing PV Supply Chain Cooperation without the Government's Subsidy
In the centralized modeling scenario, the module supplier MS i and the PV system assembler PA i cooperate with each other via Nash bargaining mechanism, so do MS j and PA j . MS i and PA i bargain over the wholesale price of a module to achieve cooperation within the PV supply chain i. The PV supply chain i then decides the retail price of a PV system to maximize its profit, so do MS j and PA j . At last, the retail price competition occurs in the PV market. The Stackelberg game-Nash bargaining model for the dual competing PV supply chains can be formulated as: 
Solving this two-stage Stackelberg game-Nash bargaining problem, we can obtain the bargaining wholesale price w c i and w c j , the optimal retail price p c i and p c j , and the optimal order quantity q c i and q c j as follows:
We can also get the optimal (or bargaining) profits of PA i , MS i , SC i , PA j , MS j , SC j , SW and CS as follows: Π In the hybrid modeling scenario, the PV system assembler PA i and the module supplier MS i play the Stackelberg game, MS i acts as a Stackelberg leader and PA i acts as a Stackelberg follower; PA j and MS j cooperate with each other via Nash bargaining mechanism. MS i first decides the wholesale price of a module, PA i then decides the retail price of a PV system to maximize his profit; MS j and PA j bargain over the wholesale price of a module to achieve cooperation within the PV supply chain j. The PV supply chain j then decides the retail price of a PV system to maximize its profit. Finally, the retail price competition occurs in the PV market. The Stackelberg game-Nash bargaining model for the dual competing PV supply chains can be formulated as:
Solving this two-stage Stackelberg game-Nash bargaining problem, we can obtain the equilibrium (or bargaining) wholesale price w d i and w c j , the equilibrium (or optimal) retail price p d i and p c j , and the equilibrium (or optimal) order quantity q d i and q c j as follows:
We can also get the optimal (or bargaining) profits of PA i , MS i , SC i , PA j , MS j , SC j , SW and CS as follows: 
Numerical and Sensitivity Analysis
Due to the high conversion efficiency and its popular application, a PV system with modules of 6 × 12 (72) solar cells (max output-power: 335 Watt) for general solutions is used for the numerical analysis of the PV supply chain models developed in Sections 4 and 5. Using the statistics of the PV industry [32] , we can calculate the cost parameters for a PV supply chain in Year 2017: the c-Pi module cost is 194.30 USD/unit, the balance-of-system (BoS) cost is 291.45 USD/unit. The parameters of the demand function are assumed as: a = 5000, b = 3, d = 1. The bargaining power of a MS is set as: τ = 0.4 lower than that of a PA. In Table 1 , the unit costs for MS 1 , MS 2 and PA 1 , PA 2 in the dual PV supply chains are set according to the average costs of the PV industry. The two supply chains have a similar cost structure where the supply chain i has a one dollar advantage over the supply chain j for both module unit costs and BoS unit costs and the same seller-buyer relationship and market size to begin with. The sensitivity analysis is conducted by adding a dollar to the unit costs twice on the supply chain j as shown in Table 1 : Sensitivity One and Sensitivity Two. The numerical and sensitive analysis results of the dual competing PV supply chain equilibrium and cooperation under the social welfare maximization and the results with and without the government's subsidy are shown and compared in Tables 2 and 3 . The findings from the numerical and sensitivity analysis results are summarized below:
(1) Among the three modeling scenarios, for both PV supply chain i and j, the wholesale price of a module for the centralized scenario is less than that of the hybrid scenario; and the wholesale price of a module for the hybrid scenario is less than that of the decentralized decision (see Table 2 ). (2) Among the three modeling scenarios, for the lower cost PV supply chain i, the retail price of its PV system under the centralized scenario is less than that under the decentralized scenario, and the retail price of a PV system under the decentralized scenario is less than that under the hybrid scenario; for the higher cost PV supply chain j, the retail price of a PV system under the centralized scenario is more than that under the decentralized scenario, and the retail price of a PV system under the decentralized scenario is more than that under the hybrid scenario (see Table 2 ). (3) Among the three modeling scenarios, for the lower cost PV supply chain i, the ordering quantity of a PV system under the centralized scenario is larger than that under the decentralized scenario, and the ordering quantity of a PV system under the decentralized scenario is larger than that under the hybrid scenario; for the higher cost PV supply chain j, the ordering quantity of a PV system under the centralized scenario is less than that under the decentralized scenario, and the ordering quantity of a PV system under the decentralized scenario is less than that under the hybrid scenario (see Table 2 ). (4) Among the three modeling scenarios, for both PV supply chain i and j, the equilibrium (or optimal) profits of the PV supply chains and their members under the centralized scenario are less than those under the hybrid scenario, and the equilibrium (or optimal) profits of the PV supply chains and their members under the hybrid scenario are less than those under the decentralized scenario (see Table 2 ). (5) Among the three modeling scenarios, the equilibrium social welfare under the centralized scenario is more than that under the hybrid scenario, and the equilibrium social welfare under the hybrid scenario is more than that under the decentralized scenario (see Table 2 ). (6) Among the three modeling scenarios, the customer's surplus under the centralized scenario is more than that under the hybrid scenario, and the customer's surplus under the hybrid scenario is more than that under the decentralized scenario (see Table 2 ). (7) Among the three modeling scenarios, the government's subsidy under the centralized scenario is less than that under the hybrid scenario, and the government's subsidy under the hybrid scenario is less than that under the decentralized scenario (see Table 2 ). (8) When the unit module cost and the unit assembly cost of PV supply chain i are fixed, when the unit module cost and the unit assembly cost of PV supply chain j increases by a dollar, the equilibrium (or optimal) profits of PV supply chain i and j and their members will decrease, the trend also holds for the equilibrium social welfare, the customer's surplus and the government's subsidy (see Table 2 ). Nevertheless, the decreases of these values are trivial, i.e., the impact on the profits due to a small increase of the unit costs is very limited. This shows that when the cost structures of PV supply chains are very close to each other, the pricing decisions of these supply chains in the market will also be very close. (9) Among the three modeling scenarios, the equilibrium (or optimal) profits of PV supply chain i and j and their members under the government's subsidy are more than those without the subsidy. The trend holds also for the equilibrium social welfare and the customer's surplus (see Tables 2 and 3) . (10) Between the subsidy and no subsidy, the dual PV supply chains have the largest incentive to seek subsidies and pursue the decentralized strategy to achieve their maximum returns; however, the government would need to pay the maximal subsidy budget. The best option for the government would be to encourage the dual PV supply chains to adopt a centralized strategy since this will not only maximize the social welfare but also, at the same time, minimize the public subsidy. If there is no public subsidy, the optimal strategy for the dual supply chains would be to pursue the centralized strategy to gain the most returns for the supply chain members and the supply chains comparing to the decentralized or the hybrid strategies. The centralized strategy also creates the maximal social welfare when there is no subsidy. Tables 4 and 5 consolidate the pricing, total order quantity, profits, social welfare and total subsidy statistics of Tables 2 and 3 to compare their differences due to the modeling scenarios (or supply chain strategies) to facilitate the derivation of the managerial and policy insights and several policy recommendations. 
Managerial and Policy Implications

No Subsidy
It is obvious that taking the centralized strategy for both supply chain i and j can create the highest total PV system demands, total supply chain profits and social welfare in the dual supply chain system when there is no government subsidy (see Table 5 ). Under the Bertrand competition, two supply chains compete by pricing the PV systems at the same level to equally share the market demands in the centralized dual supply chains (see Table 4 ). However, MSi and MSj are not given good enough the wholesale prices in the bargaining process due to the lower bargaining power (0.4) as the suppliers. If both module suppliers have the market power powers within their own supply chains, they would have higher motivations to take the decentralized strategy to charge much higher wholesale prices and maximize their own profits rather than to be a "nice guy" to sacrifice for the goodness of the supply chains and the society. If one supplier has the market power and the other does not, the hybrid strategy would become the best supply chain strategy for the dual supply chains but the total supply chain profits and the social welfare would be in the middle of those created by the other two supply chain strategies.
Since the competition now is between two supply chains, the supply chain members in each supply chain should take the cooperative approach to create the highest demands in the market and maximize the total supply chain profits. Thus, under the case without the public subsidy, it is the best from the social welfare maximization and the total supply chain perspective for the dual supply chains to adopt a centralized strategy.
Therefore, an innovative mechanism should be developed in the dual supply chains to provide more incentives to the module suppliers, such as offering higher wholesale prices, revenue-sharing by the PV assemblers, to ensure the supply chains would move towards a centralized supply chain system. In other words, new methodologies or innovations should be developed to deal with the problem that the Nash bargaining under the Bertrand competition could not resolve in this study. This provides a new direction for the future study of the dual supply chain competition.
Subsidy
When the public subsidy is available, the centralized and the decentralized strategies create the same amount of the social welfare value which is better than that of the hybrid strategy. However, the decentralized strategy consumes three times more subsidy money than that of the centralized strategy, in the mean times, also takes away three times more supply chain profits than that of the centralized strategy.
Since the dual supply chains, with the subsidy money, can sell PV systems to the market with prices much lower than their costs, much more demand can be created. This serves well the purpose of promoting the solar energy industry. However, the decentralized dual supply chains reap too much subsidy money due to the market power of the module suppliers. Thus, from the public policy perspective, gearing the dual supply chains to take a centralized strategy would serve the public interest best since this not only creates the largest social welfare effect but also uses the least amount of subsidy money (comparing to the other two supply chain strategies).
To avoid over-subsidizing to the PV industry, it would be wise for a government to set a threshold or ceiling to the subsidy based on the centralized modeling results and develop policies that can encourage the members in PV supply chains to cooperate and form centralized supply chains.
An effective subsidy mechanism must integrate the market users and the PV supply chains. There are several directions to design an effective subsidy mechanism [33] . Shared solar energy arrangements, for example, allow several energy customers to share the benefits of one local solar energy power plant. This is sometimes called community solar. The community solar segment is on the cusp of becoming a mainstream driver of U.S. solar market growth. Starting in 2017, community solar is expected to consistently drive 20-25% of the annual non-residential PV market and become a half-gigawatt annual market by 2019 [34] . The shared solar project pools investments from multiple members of a community and provides power and/or financial benefits in return. A centralized PV supply chain can supply the PV systems to the local solar energy power plant who can utilize the subsidy incentives to install the PV systems.
Whenever possible, incentives should be awarded to the high-performing PV system assemblers and their supply chains. Direct incentives can be adjusted to encourage the PV system installations that maximize peak energy production. A performance-based incentive (PBI) is based on the actual energy production of a PV system. PBIs inherently incentivize optimal system design and encourage active, ongoing maintenance [35, 36] . PBIs can not only encourage the PV system installers to cooperate with the high-performing PV supply chains but also discourage installers to put up shoddy systems provided by the low-performing PV supply chains as quickly as possible to capture the incentives. This can then build up a healthier and growing solar energy market.
Conclusions
This study has explored the dual PV supply chain competition under the Bertrand competition assumption by three game-theoretical modeling scenarios (or supply chain strategies) considering either the public subsidy or no subsidy from a social welfare maximization perspective. A numerical analysis complemented by two sensitivity analyses provides a better understanding of the pricing and quantity decision dynamics in the dual supply chains under three different supply chain strategies and the corresponding outcomes regarding the total supply chain profits, the social welfare and the required total subsidies.
The key findings reveal that if there is no public subsidy, the optimal strategy for the dual supply chains would be to pursue the centralized strategy to gain the most returns for the supply chain members and the supply chains comparing to the decentralized or the hybrid strategies. The centralized strategy also creates the maximal social welfare when there is no subsidy. Furthermore, if there are public subsidies, the dual PV supply chains have the strongest intention to pursue the decentralized strategy to achieve their maximal returns rather than the centralized strategy that would achieve the maximal social welfare; however, the government would need to pay for the maximal subsidy budget. Thus, the best option for the government would be to encourage the dual PV supply chains to adopt a centralized strategy since this will not only maximize the social welfare but also, at the same time, minimize the public subsidy.
To prevent over-subsidizing to the PV industry, this study recommends a government could set a threshold or ceiling to the subsidy based on the centralized modeling results and develop policies that can encourage the members in the PV supply chains to cooperate and form centralized supply chains. Several subsidy policies such as shared solar energy arrangements and performance-based incentives (PBIs) are proposed to integrate the market users and the PV supply chains. With a smart subsidy policy, the PV industry can make the best use of the subsidy budget and grow in a sustainable way to support the highly demanded solar power generation in many countries trying very hard to increase the proportion of their clean energy to combat the global warming effect.
In conclusion, this study serves as a pioneering study into the dual PV supply chain research which is very limited in the PV management and policy study literature. The findings and several untended issues, such as how to set and allocate the subsidy threshold, provide a foundation for the future PV supply chain studies. With the methodology developed in this study looking at the dual PV supply chains, it is possible to extend the PV supply chain study to look at more than two competing supply chains which present an even more realistic picture in the PV industry and also a more challenging research problem for the future.
